Abstract-Impedance matching balance transformer is often used as the main electrified railway traction substation transformer. In order to solve the problem that traditional fault diagnosis method could not accurately identify the internal or external failure, it is proposed an identification algorithm of recursive least square parameter estimation online to distinguish the internal fault from external fault, which is based on that the winding resistance and short circuit reactance values have not been changed in normal operation for impedance matching balance transformer or external fault, but they have been changed for internal fault. The curves of simulation proved that the proposed algorithm could effectively distinguish internal fault from external fault. The research results show the feasibility to identify two sorts of different faults.
INTRODUCTION
Impedance matching balance transformer with transformation and commutation is the main electrified railway traction substation transformer [1] . Transformer's stable operation is directly related to the safety of high-speed rail, so it is very important to accurately distinguish possible fault types and design different protection devices [2] . Transformers of electrified railway power supply system work under poor conditions. Currently, microcomputer protection devices in operation are almost designed based on the principle of differential protection. In general, it is difficult to distinguish to be internal failure or external fault, which may lead to protection tripping or malfunction and then endanger the safe operation of electrified railway system [3] . Based on that the winding resistance and short circuit reactance values could not been changed in normal operation for impedance matching balance transformer or external fault while the winding resistance and short circuit reactance values would changed dramatically, the winding resistance and short circuit reactance values of transformer could be online identified [4] . By comparing the identification values with the normal parameter values, we can determine whether the impedance matching balance transformer protection action is required [5] .
II. Figure I shows the winding resistance of impedance matching balance transformer [6] . According to the operational principle of impedance matching balance transformer, we know that its high voltage side is connected into a star connection, the low voltage side is connected into triangle junction and the iron core limb winding in B phase of low voltage side extend 2 supporting arms, called balance winding. From the figure 1, we can see that the core limb in A phase and C phase of impedance matching transformer winds two windings and that in B phase winds four windings. In accordance to the principle of the multi-winding transformer circuit, magnetic circuit and equivalent circuit, the linear model of impedance matching balance transformer in equation (1) can be obtained through a series of simplified processing [7] . In equation (1), K=N1/N2 and x1 is the short circuit reactance of high voltage side, other notations see the reference [8] . 
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For online real-time detection the winding resistance and short reactance values of transformer, winding parameter identification model of transformer A-phase is as follows.
III. FAUIT DIAGNOSIS METHOD OF IMPEDANCE MATCHING BALANCE TRANSFORMER BASED ON RLS

A. Forgetting Factor Algorithm of Recursive least Square Parameter Estimation
The characteristics of the least square technique is directly to use all the observed data have been obtained to compute and process [9] . Therefore, the parameters of system model need to been re-estimated if having the new observation data every time, which means that all the obtained observed data to estimate the parameters of the model needs to be stored. And the complexity of solving the matrix equation
results in the difficulties of online identification. The solution of this problem is to be turned into recursive least square algorithm. The basic idea is as follows.
The characteristic of the method is to revise the last time estimated results with new obtained observational data and then recursively estimate the next time parameter results [10] . However, there will be "data saturation" phenomenon as the increase of data when the method applies to online real-time identification. In other words, as the growth of k, gain matrix K (k) will gradually tends to zero so that it could not revise ( ) k   . Forgetting factor method can solve "data saturation" phenomenon effectively. The basic idea is that the old data adds forgetting factor to reduce the amount of old data information and increase the amount of new data information. Forgetting factor recursive least square algorithm is as equation (4).
Where  is forgetting factor, 0 1    ,  is not usually less than 0.9. 0.95≤  ≤1 will be selected if the process is linear [11] . The large forgetting factor will reduce the tracking performance of the algorithm, and the system will be easily affected by noise with the small forgetting factor.
B. The Process of Parameter Identification and Initial Value
Selection Taking A-phase as an example, the process of parameter identification can be analyzed by means of identification model  is the initial value of identification parameter, ik  is the identification parameter value at k is the threshold. The simulation program of algorithm can be written using MATLAB [12] .
THE PROGRAM FLOW DIAGRAM OF THE RLS ALGORITHM
In order to improve the protection sensitivity and rapidity of impedance matching balance transformer, the initial value of the algorithm is   to be identified will be analyzed in various operating conditions. Figure III and figure IV shows the identification curve graph of the winding resistance value R and short circuit reactance value x 1 at the high voltage side when the impedance matching balance transformer is in normal operation.
A. Normal Operation
In accordance to the parameters identification curve, we can see that when the impedance matching balance transformer is in normal operation, the resistance identification value of the winding at the high voltage side has a certain oscillation at 0.002s ago but then quickly converge near 1.374s. At the same time, the short circuit reactance identification value at the high voltage side has a great change at first and then tends to be stable. We also can see that the winding resistance value R and short circuit reactance value x 1 have been changed little in normal operation for impedance matching balance transformer at the high voltage side. As shown in figure 5 and figure 6 , the winding resistance value R and short circuit reactance value x 1 at the high voltage side have oscillation when External  phase winding shorts to ground at 0.002s, but then the values tend to be stable and almost equal to them in normal operation.
C. A Phase Winding at the High Voltage Side Shorts to Ground
Single phase earth fault of A-phase winding at the high voltage side (internal fault) suddenly occurred at 0.002s when the impedance matching balance transformer is in normal operation. Under the circumstance, the identification curve graph of the winding resistance value R and short circuit reactance value x 1 of impedance matching balance transformer at the high voltage side is shown as figure VII and figure VIII.
As shown in figure VII and figure VIII, the winding resistance and short circuit reactance identification values at the high voltage side remain unchanged in normal operation for impedance matching balance transformer. The values change dramatically and will never converge when Single phase earth fault of A-phase winding at the high voltage side occurred at 0.002s. The paper will not explain the inter-phase short circuit fault and inter-run short circuit fault of phase winding for impedance matching balance transformer, however, the results is similar to the above mentioned.
The simulation results show that the winding resistance and short circuit reactance values have not been significantly changed in normal operation for impedance matching balance transformer or external fault, but they have been dramatically changed for internal fault. 
CONCLUSION
In order to solve the puzzle that the existing fault diagnosis methods could not accurately identify the types of fault for impedance matching balance transformer, the paper proposed a fault diagnosis method exploiting recursive least square algorithm to identify the internal failure and external fault based on operational feature of impedance matching balance transformer. The simulation results in MATLAB indicate that the proposed method could effectively make an accurate diagnosis of the internal and external fault.
